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MEMORABLE SCHOOL TRIPS
from

from

€295

€529*

*

EUROPEAN CITIES

CAMINO DE SANTIAGO

Football and design in Barcelona, history in
Berlin, culture in Rome, science in Geneva,
drama in London... There is lots to see and learn
in Europe’s wonderful cities.

The Camino is an unforgettable adventure and
memorable achievement for younger walkers.
A fantastic team challenge and inmersive
cultural experience to remember.

from

€549

from

€649*

*

LAKE GARDA & VENICE

ICELAND NORTHERN LIGHTS

Lake Garda and Venice in Northern Italy are alltime favourite destinations for school trips for
their spectacular landscapes, culture and also
fun activities such as Gardaland Theme Park.

A school trip to Iceland is a fascinating
adventure for budding scientists. They can
admire the country’s geological gems and
experience the phenomenal Northern Lights.

* Guide price per person sharing. Prices may vary depending on travel dates and size of the group.

SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER AT
jwttravel.ie/jwt-schools
CONTACT OUR TRAVEL TEAM AT
SALES@JWTTRAVEL.IE | 01 685 2244 | JWTTRAVEL.IE

MEMORABLE SCHOOL TRIPS
from

from

€795

€449*

*

SCHOOL SKI TRIPS
We have a range of exciting school ski trips to
fantastic winter resorts with a child-friendly
focus in Andorra, France, Italy, Austria, Germany
and other great destinations .

from

€269

TRANSITION YEAR
Whether it is walking the Camino together,
building schools in Kenya or improving
language skills in Germany or China, TY
students will travel, work and learn as a team.

from

€949*

*

SPORTS TOURS & EVENTS

BIG ADVENTURES

From rugby to hockey, basketball or soccer,
we organise sports school trips to motivate
the sporting stars of the future. We are also
Leinster Rugby official travel partners.

New York, China, Holy Land... we can organise
big adventures for unforgettable school trips. If
your school has volunteer projects abroad we
can look after all your travel arrangements.

* Guide price per person sharing. Prices may vary depending on travel dates and size of the group.

CONTACT OUR TRAVEL TEAM AT
SALES@JWTTRAVEL.IE | 01 685 2244 | JWTTRAVEL.IE

SCHOOL TRIPS WITH JWT
LEINSTER RUGBY TRAVEL
As official travel partners of Leinster
Rugby, we organise exciting ‘Travel
with the Team’ tours to games away.

WHY TRAVEL WITH US
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Experienced travel experts
Trusted personal service
Wide range of tours and destinations
Payment schedules to suit you
Comprehensive travel insurance
Inspection visits and risk assessment trips
Fully licensed travel company
Leinster Rugby official travel partner
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GET IN TOUCH
School trips are a powerful learning tool, connecting
students with other cultures and people, helping them
understand the world we live in a bit better while
having fun.
All our our school trips are designed for students to
share and enjoy memorable journeys of discovery
together.
Talk to our travel experts for advice and support
organising your next school trip:
sales@jwttravel.ie | 01 685 2244

CONTACT OUR TRAVEL TEAM AT
SALES@JWTTRAVEL.IE | 01 685 2244 | JWTTRAVEL.IE

